At the end of every year, we do a series where we stretch our faith and challenge ourselves to finish the year strong. This year, our series is called Gamechanger. You can find resources here to help your group members as they move toward becoming systematic in their finances or giving.
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Where do you see belief and sacrifice in this passage? (Verse 1: Peter and John sacrificed their time to God. Verse 2: People sacrificed to carry the lame man to the temple gate. Verse 4: Peter and John sacrificed their time for the man. Verses 6-7: Peter believed the man would be healed, and the man trusted and believed Peter and stood up.) How do those examples help you see ways you can treat each day as "one day" -ways you can grow belief and sacrifice in your own life? Take It Further: Read James 2:14-22. How does this passage connect to belief and sacrifice? What does James mean in verse 22 when he says, "[...] his faith was made complete by what he did"? Why do you think God wants sacrifice to be part of our faith?
Make It Personal
How would you define a "one day" perspective? How would you define an "another day" perspective? Which perspective do you live in most often? How does each perspective relate to belief and sacrifice? Larry said faith is more than just believing FOR something -it's sacrificing TOWARD it. What does that mean to you? How can we sacrifice toward something? How has God moved in your life in the past? Did you believe He would? Did you sacrifice toward it? How do you want to see God move in your life now? Are you living with a "one day" perspective by believing for it and sacrificing toward it? How can you grow in those two areas? If what we're believing for ends with us, it's a shallow value -church doesn't become personal until it becomes about a person. Who's someone who is close to you but far from God? What do you want that person to experience "one day"? What are some ways you can believe FOR that person to have a "one day"? How can you sacrifice TOWARD it?
Act On It
Write down the name of at least one person, and next to their name, write what you're believing God will do in that person's life one day and how you're going to sacrifice toward it (e.g., spend time ministering to that person, pray for them, tithe, give in the Gamechanger year-end offering, find a way to bring that person to church, etc.). Put it in a significant place so you can see it. Believe for that person to have a breakthrough.
